
Near-term downside risks remain, offsets rebasing catalyst.
We have a DCF-based target price of Php22.6/sh for Manila Water (MWC), just 1.6% higher than its 
last trading price. Management said that the penalty paid last quarter of Php534mn already covered 
expected additional expenses for water supply normalization for the rest of the year and thus expects 
no further penalties. Any spillover costs (deep well development costs, water treatment, ~Php15mn in 
waived bills in April) to address the water shortage may dampen the effect of the first tranche of the 
tariff hike (+5%). Though new water sources were identified, management remains cautious of a repeat 
of the shortage. 

Heightened tensions from the US-China trade war could keep billed volumes soft from export-oriented 
businesses in Clark and manufacturers in Laguna. The Asia-Pacific businesses will no longer benefit from 
Eastern Water’s base effect from its acquisition last March 2018, though this segment only contributes  
<7% of MWC’s consolidated income. On the other hand, Boracay’s demand (12-12.5MLD) is slowly creep-
ing towards pre-closure levels (15-17MLD). 

We expect net income after preferred dividends this year to be flat at Php5.5bn, factoring in the penal-
ties and shortage-related costs totalling Php891mn. Ex-one offs, income could have grown by 17% to 
Php6.3bn (after prefs) driven by the newly rebased tariff of East Zone, the first tranche of which (+5.7% 
or Php1.46/cu.m to Php32.2/cu.m) was enacted last October 2018. This translates to a 2019E P/E of 
8.0x, near the -2 standard deviation (8.2x) of its 5-yr historical average (10.4x), and EV/EBITDA of 6.9x, 
right at the 5-yr historical average but still below peer average of 10.3x.

We estimate that MWC is still able to generate in Php5-6bn in post-investment annually until 2023, thus 
we think dividend yield of 4.0%/4.3% in 2019E/20E is still sustainable and could provide support to share 
price. Shortfall in the past quarter could provide a low base for 2020, when we expect income to rebound 
by 25% to Php6.9bn (post pref divs) behind the second tranche of East Zone’s rate rebasing of 7% in Janu-
ary 2020. With a large portion of the business (East Zone constitutes 80%-90% of consolidated earnings) 
still at risk and market sentiment with the stock still tilted towards the negative, we think its depressed 
multiples are warranted and would not recommend MWC.

Water shortage sinks income.
Manila Water’s (MWC) first quarter net profit dropped by 27% to Php1.2bn behind Php342mn in waived 
collections last March and Php534mn of regulatory penalties from the water shortage. This resulted in 
net profit lagging behind consensus estimate (19%) but in line with our full-year forecast (26%). Exclud-
ing the impact of the water shortage, core profits would have grown by 22% YoY to Php2.1bn, behind the 
aforementioned rate rebasing and profit contribution growth from Estate Water (+171%) and Eastern Wa-
ter (Thailand, +43%). Total billed volume grew by 9% to 306mcm led by Cebu Water (+7%), Estate Water 
(+32%), Saigon Water (+38%), and East Water (+21%).

East Zone capex trails amid troubles.
East Zone standalone income dropped by 38% to Php964mn but could have grown by 16% to Php1.8bn 
excluding one-offs. However,revenues were just up by 4% behind slower-than-expected billed volume 
growth of 1% (versus 3% expected) and 2% higher average tariff (Php31.03) in the period. 

New water supply sources totalling 200MLD have been identified to address near-term shortage of 100-
200MLD (Cardona water treatment plant: currently at 50MLD plus another 50MLD by mid-May, deep 
wells: 94MLD), while long-term supply augmentation are already being explored: (1) Wawa Dam with 
total potential volume of 518MLD (80MLD by 2021, 438MLD by 2025), (2) Laguna Lake with 300MLD (on-
going assessment), and (3) Sierra Madre River System with 750MLD (on-going assessment). 

Capex was only at Php1.34bn, trailing our forecast of Php13bn and management estimate of Php11-14bn. 
Recall that MWC’s required capex from 2018-2022 is Php79bn which resulted in a 25% higher rebased 
tariff (with staggered implementation until 2022, see Table *** for the full schedule). MWSS earmarked 
Php600mn for MWC to find a new water source, which is most likely non-recoverable, while the deep 
wells are estimated to cost Php2bn. It is still being determined whether it can be fully recoverable under 
its required budget. Recall that capex spent will affect MWC’s opening cash position (OCP) in the next 
rebasing in 2023 which in turn determines MWC’s recoverable investment and translates into its tariff.

Non-East Zone businesses soft.
Clark, Laguna, and Boracay posted drops in billed volumes and net income (see Table**). Weakness were 
attributed to trade impact in Clark, a high base from 1Q18 and expansion challenges in Laguna, and the 
slow ramp up from Boracay closure last year. Lone bright spot was Estate Water with billed volume and 
net income rising by 35% and 171%, respectively, from additional customers in ALI projects and takeover 
of new estates (8% of consolidated income).

Regional water businesses registered 135% growth in net income to Php135mn mainly from the full rec-
ognition of Eastern Water acquisition in end-March 2018. Eastern Water’s standalone income rose by 13% 
YoY. However, billed volumes were weak in Thu Duc (-1%) and Kenh Dong (-3%) from lower offtake from 
SAWACO (desalination) which led to lower income, -6% and -20%, respectively. Saigon had 38% growth in 
billed volume but was offset by higher direct costs.
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1Q19 1Q18 %
YoY

% 
est. 2018 2019E 2020E

Revenues 5.1 4.7 8% 25% 19.8 21.5 23.6

EBITDA 2.8 3.1 -8% 24% 12.6 12.7 15.0

 margin % 56% 66% 64% 59% 64%

EBIT 2.6 2.9 -10% 24% 9.1 9.2 11.1

 margin % 51% 62% 46% 43% 47%

Net 
Income 
to CE

1.2 1.7 -27% 26% 5.4 5.5 6.8

margin % 24% 36% 33% 26% 30%

Core Net 
Income

2.1 1.7 22% 33% 6.5 6.9 7.6

 margin % 41% 36% 33% 21% 32%

 growth % 6% 25% 10%

P/E 8.1 9.4 9.4 8.0 6.8

EPS

Div yield% 4.0 4.3 4.8

Source: Company presentation, FMIC estimates

Table 2. 1Q19 Summary and Full-year Projections

Figure 1. Price Performance vs PSEi

Price (Php) 22.20

Target Price 22.25

52-wk High-Low 28.35-20.85

Outstanding shares (mn) 2,065

Market Cap (Php bn) 44.8

2019E P/E 8.1

2019 EPS 2.8

Div yield % 4.1%

Table 1. Stock data
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Figure 2. 5-yr Historical P/E Band
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Figure 4. 1Q19 Segment Performance Summary

Source: Company presentation
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Table 4. Sum-of-the-parts Calculation

Figure 2. East Zone and Consolidated Billed Volume

Source: Company presentation

Figure 3. 5-yr Historical EV/EBITDA Band
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Table 5. Peer Comparison
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